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Opportunities
for aSuccesstulCureer

THE YOUNG MEN WE ARE LOOKING FOR are those

who can be trained to qualify for managerial and other senior
posts, many of which will be attainable in the early thirties'
with 

- 
prosp-ects of further advancement to higher executive

appointments.

ENTRY is normally between the ages of 16 and 25, but there
are a few vacancies for exceptionally well qualified men up to

may, therefore, be either

tT$l"J."t;.*.t""1'Jt'1n3
a good G.C.E. at OrdinarY

level but preference is given to candidates with successes at
Advanced level.

from f295 to f850
age and are reviewed

$"f;1.*:rh1?,P;
man's career:-

At age 31 ........ f930 to f1,000 and over

Intermediate appointments up to f 1'500

Managerial appointments, minimum f1,600

range from
r administra-
are filled bY

On retirement after full service, members of the staff normally
qualify for a pension equal to two-thirds of retiring salary'

Aoolication forms and further information are obtainable
i#6"th any branch of the District Bank or direct from the
Staff Manager.

DISTRICT BANI(
LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE, I7 SPRING GARDENS'

MANCHESTBR, 2
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EDITORIAL

Of late there has been little enthusiasm lost over the produc-
tion of the magazine. In fact, as has been so often and so eagerly
pointed out in many circles, little real enthusiasm is lost over the
production of anything in the school. Certainly energy is not
over-evident either in the recreative or academic fields of present
school life. The inhabitants divide themselves roughly into two
main classes: the flrst group earnestly accepts all official activity
as the ultimate pattern of living, regarding everything else outside
these official boundaries, from amusement arcades to Picasso,
under strict taboo; and the other.section, probably slightly stronger
in numbers, whose outlook is exactly the reverse. Both attitudes
are obviously stupid, synthetic, completely out of touch with any
individual thought or ideas and generally characteristic of a
society that is imaginatively dead.

This is nothing new. Such a state of affairs has presumably
existed, with usual fluctuation in extent and intensity, ever since
schools were schools. There has seldom been an age, however,
when youth has found itself in such violent opposition to: the
accepted principles of the previous generation. Now we have beat-
niks, angry young men, juvenile delinquents, ban-the-bomb
marchers, long-haired artists, teddy boys; and all these have one
thing in common-their reaction against conventional forrns pro-
duced by a past generation. People of this sort are not necessarily
all black-hearted villains, to be beaten into subjection; there is no
individual crime involved in being a misfit. There is, however,
obviously something wrong with the society that produces so many
of them.

Every generation must have its conventional forms; but the
attitude of one age is definitely not the attitude of the next. There
has tended to be a certain smugness about manner of the last
two decades, easy-going religions, healthy, broad-minded, well-fed
families (straight off the front of corn-flake packets), apparent
freedom ,of speech and thought, generally-established democracy.
"How can we be wrong?" has been the attitude in which this genera-
tion's social and individual codes of behaviour grew up.
Conventionalities like these are very hard to throw off; and they
produce in its youth a vague apathy of acceptance. But unless
they are thrown off, and unless the present generation does some
very real thinking and some very fast building on an attitude of
its own, we are going to see grow up a race of people who are
living corpses, and who will be perfect examples to later sociologists
of what a stagnant and decaying mass attitude can produce in the
way of individuals. W.M.
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List of Staff
Headmaster:-

G. F. DIXON, M.A., formerly Scholar of New College, Oxford.
Second Master:-

H. HIGHAM, B.Sc., Liverpool (Chemistry).
Assistant Masters:-

A. G. LESSITER, M.A., Downing College, Cambridge
(Mathematics).

t L. C. HARGREAVES, B.Sc., Manchester (Chemistry).
+ H. EVANS, B.A., Wales (English, Latin)

R. N. KIRKBY, B.A., formerly Scholar of Caius College,
Cambridge (Classics).

* T. H. A. EVANS, B.A., Manchester (Geography, Mathematics,
Art)

* C. F. FLEMMING, B.Sc., Manchester (Physics)

f G.P.WAKEFIELD, M.A., Liverpool (English)
W. T. JONES, B.Sc., London (Physics).

* R. ABRAM, B.Sc., Manchester (Mathematics)
H. SMITH, Loughborough College (Mathematics).
H. H. LONG, Wigan Mining and Technical College (Handicraft).
G. F. DRAKE, B.A., London (French, Scripture, Biology)-

G. BERRY, 8.A., Manchester (French, German).
* A. J. NORRIS, B.Sc., Bristol (Mathematics)

H. C. DAVIES, B.Sc., Liverpool (Biology).
* P. G. LONGHURST, B.A., Nottingham (Economics, Physical

Education)
N. HARRISON, A.T.D., Liverpool College of Art (Art).
G. M. HANKINSON, B.Sc., London (Chemistry).

t' J. HODNETT, B.A., St. Catherine's Society, Oxford
(Geography)

* J. W. LORD, M.Sc., Liverpool F.R.I.C. (Chemistry)

J. CLOUGH, B.A., Manchester (Classics).

A. C. WYNNE, 8.A., Liverpool (French, Latin).
T. B. JOHNSON, B.A., Leeds (English).
J. GRAHAM, M.A., Glasgow (French, German).
E. S. GALE, Culham College and Carnegie College, Leeds

(Physical Education).
C. HAIGH, Ph.D., B.Sc., Leeds (Physics).
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J. M. STEANE, M.A., formerly demy of Magdalen College,
Oxford (History).

J. C. LOWE, B.A., St. Edmund Hall, Oxford (History).

C. G. PARSONS, 8.A., Liverpool (Geography).

C. W. KNOWLES, B.Sc., London (Chemistry and Mathematics).

C. G. HADLEY, M.A., St. Edmund Hall, Oxford, Docteur
de I'Universit6 d'Aix-Marseille (Modern Languages).

R.E. RIMMER, Grad. A.R.M.C.M., Royal Manchester College
of Music (Music).

P. BOLTON, B.Sc., Durham (Physics and Mathematics).

B. A. J. NORMAN, B.A., Nottingham @nglish).
B. G. F. HOLT, M.A., Liverpool (French).

D. MILEY, G.R.I.C., Liverpool College of Technology
(Chemistry and Mathematics).

J. E. TRAYHERN, B.A., University College, Oxford (History
and General Subjects).

* Denotes Housemaster. f Denotes Careers Master
f Denotes Librarian

ENGLI$I AND F1ORFXGN B{X)KSELLERS :
for the past 125 years and still at your service :

I

For Books on. :
BIOGRAPHY I EDUCATIONAL and :

RED ROSE EDITORIAL COMMITTEE

Editor for this edition: Mr. B. A. J. Norman

Assistant Editor: W. McKenzie

Advertising Managers: A. F. Kelsall, J. D. Grime

Committee: Mr. T. B. Johnson, I. S. Milne, M. Goodridge,

A. K. Canter, J. Hill, W. P. A. Smith' C. P. Haskey.

IMPORTANT DATES

21st July
5th September
30th, 31st October, lst November
2lst December

VALETE

Summer term ends ...
Autumn term begins
Half-term
Autumn term ends ...

ART and ARCHITECTURE I COLOURMEN :
BOOKCASES-Open or Glass Fronted :

I

Book Tokens sold and exchanged :

; 7 Whilechapel, Liverpool 1. Tel. Cenlral 02461718 i
! neents for all the popular Book Glubs. .Partioulars on aonlioation. I
?..........l...rttrtrr.rarrrrrrrrrrrrrrlrrrrrrrtrr.rrrrrrrrrr.!ir.rrrrr...ri. 

//10 ,/

POETRY and ESSAYS I MEDICAL BOOKS i
DRAMA, including DRAMA I rOne ten PHRASE BOOKS :

LENoING LIBRARY I SCletrtrtC & TECHNTCAL :

GoUNTRYS|DE I unes, ATLASES & cutDE :
SPORTS, GAMES and I BOOKS :HOBBTES I srnrronrRs, & ARTtsTs, :

TRAVEL, NATURET THE I eoors :

Wilson, B. R., 1957-61.-Woodham's, L5Y.
Cottrell, J. I. L., 1958-61.-Edwards', 4Y.
Kay, B. J., 1958-61.-Mason's, 4a.
Sir-chall, S. J., 1960-61.-Evans', 2b.

SALVETE

D. Booth, J. J. Capps, N. T. Capps, P. E. Coates, I. R. Collinson,
G. N. Hatchett, C' D. Mi'tchell.

SCHOOL NOTES

We much regret to announce the death of Mr. C. Woodham
on the 21st April, 1961. Older msmbers of the school will remember

Mr. Woodhafo before his retirement in 1955. He was a master
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here almost from the foundation of the school, arriving in 1921.
He founded Woodham's House, was the first Senior Chemistry
master of the school, and for a good many years Careers master.
We express our sympathy to Mrs. Woodham and her family.

We also regret to announce the death of Mr. B. M. Tyack
who was on the staff of this school from 1940-47. After leaving
here he was Deputy Head at Caistor Grammar School, Lincoln.

We also {ruch regre,t to announce the sudden death of Mr.
W. H. Gladwin on 16th February last term.

Mr. G. F. Drake leaves the staff at the end of this term for a
post in the Alnwick Teachers' Training College. In his 13 years at
this school he has shown himself to be a most versatile member
of the staff and by his wide interests has been most stimulating
to numerous generations of boys in school activities, notably the
Christian Union and the Bee Club. We wish him and Mrs. Drake
every happiness and success in their new home.

We congratulate R. T. Jump on being awarded a Central
Electricity Generating Board University Scholarship of value f450
per annum. He was one of 25 successful candidates out of 550
applicants. He will be going to Gonville and Caius College in
October to read for the Mechanical Sciences Tripos.

We also congratulate D. M. Raynor on being awarded a
Clegg Open Scholarship at Manchester University in English.

We are very grateful to the Royal Manchester College of
Music for sending their Students' Symphony Orchestra to give us a
concert on 2nd March. This was an outstanding sucrcessful occasion
and one which we hope will be repeated in future years.

Another most successful Choral and Orchestral Concert was
held on 28h March, an account of which appears in this issue.

We are most grateful to Mr. J. R. M. Pilling for the presenta-
tion of a handsome Silver Cup for the Inter-house Choral Com-
petition. This competition, which was held for the flrst time on
9th February, was a rnost successful occasion especially as Choirs
from each House were trained by members of the house themselves.
Mr. Pilling very kindly judged the competition and the first winners
of his Cup are Evans' House.

The collection in the Lent Term was in aid of the Oxford
Committee for Famine Relief for allocation to the Congo Relief
Fund, and realised f,31 10s. 8d. This term the collection for King
George's Jubilee Trust Fund realised f,15 15s. 9d.

The following meetings have taken place:-
23rd March. Mr. A. Robson, Regional representative of th9

Ministry of Labour, gave talks to boys in the Lower Fifth
forms on the choice of careers.

lOth

following gentlemen:-
Mr. Associated

Engineering
stry suitable

for sixth formers or Arts graduates'

Mr. J. B. BARTON, B.Eng. Personnel Officer the Geigy Co. Ltd.'
Manchester. Careers in Industrial Chemistry.

Mr. of Labora-
Technology
and Tech-

Technology
and MetallurgY.

Mr. J. B. WRIGIIT. Youth Employment Officer, Southport.
Careers in the Civil Service.

Mr. J. P. DICKINSON. Williams Deacon's Bank, Southport.
Careers in Banking.

17th May. Meeting of Lower Fifth parents with members of the
staff.

Mr. G. F. DRAKE
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Such formal and conventional words might be expected on
this occasion, but for G. F. Drake they will not serve, for there
is nothing formal or conventional about him. We shall remember
him not for what he has dono for the School, though it has been
much, but for what he is. Boys and colleagues will recall his
appearance and his manner: we shall think of the indefatigable
cyclist, of the en'thusiastic walker who, in size thirteens, has no
need of seven-league boots, of the beekeeper in ludicrous hat and
veil. We shall recall how he turns disability to advantage, shutting
but the din of the world as he settles to work, yet always ready
at a shout to tune in once again to jest or speculative philosophy.
A man of principle without affectation, a humorist, a scholarly
student of language, a genial Yorkshireman-the. descriptive
phrases occur readily to mind, but still the true portrait evades us.
So it must always be wi6[ his kind.

We shall miss him, but we shall hope to see him again in
person and, as so often before, in the columns of the "Guardian"
and the "New Statesman." G.P.W.

OBITUARY

Mr. C. WOODHAM

One of the best loved masters that the school has ever had,
Mr. Charles Woodham, died on the 21st April at the Queen
Victoria Memorial Home of Rest, Derby.

Known affectionately by the boys as "Claude," Mr. Wood-
ham, who was aged 70, served the school tor 34 years until his
retirement in 1955, and was both founder of the chemistry depart-
ment, and careers master. When the House system was established
in 1923, he became the flrst housemaster ol Woodham's lfouse,
holding this position until 1949. During the last few months before
he retired, his House won the Jubilee Cup and other awards.

Mr. Woodham had a nation-al reputation for teaching and
organising ability, and was a natural choice for the chairmanship
of thg Incorporated Association of Assistant Masters. He was also
a member of the Central Careers Committee of the four Secondary
Associations.

His reputation was such that he was invited to a Royal
garden party at Buckingham Palace and to an important educa-
tional conference in Turkey shortly after his retirement.

The school has not only suffered the loss of a devoted master
but also a well-known educationalist.

flouse Reports
EDWARI}S'

'Amici Urque Ad Aras'.
House Captain: A. J. H. Mercer. House Secretary: N. A. Ashton

Almoner: W. K. Jewell
House Prefects: B. Cheetham, M. Corcoran, R. A. Rappaport,

S. J. Tasker, P. Watkinson.
Our achievementg this year have been by no means spectacular

but on taking into account our lamentable paucity of sixth form
boys, the House has acquitted itself quite well.

In the House Rugby competition both our Seniors, admirably
captained by Tasker S. J., and Juniors had a fair measure of
success, winning two of their three matches. Unfortunately the
Intermediates were unable to emulate our other teams, and
suffered two heavy defeats. Both Tasker S. J. and Mercer A. J. H.
have been awarded full rugby colours, while Jones P. E. Colts XV,
and both Miley R. A. and Harrison M. W. under 15's XV have
received similar awards.

The Senior House cricket teams were not as successful as was
hoped. The matches with Evans', and Spencer's were drawn after
the team had been narrowly defeated by Mason's in the first
match. The Junior team lost to Rogers' in the Founders' Day
match by eight wickets. We hope better results will be forthcoming.

The success of a House depends on the work done by its
members and we urge all boys to pull their weight in House
aotivities in order that the House will not be regarded merely as
one which is content with being average in most things and out-
standing in none.

Finally, the best wishes of the House go to all who may be
leaving us, and we hope that they will always recall with pride
that they were members of Edwards'. N.A.A.

EVANS'
t6Disce hodesset'

Captain: P. M. Ashton Almoncr: J. R. A. Smith

Secretary: A. F. Kelsall
The house has welcomed Mr. Lord this year with an outburst

of effort, which has seen success in several of the school's activities.
Each of the three terms has added at least one trophy to the
house's collection, which is now quite impressive.

The main activity of the autumn term was the senior rugby
tournament. Victories over Edwards', Spencet's and Woodham's
brought the house team, captained by D. G. Keeley, to the final,

t4
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which was, however, lost by the narrow margin of six points to
nil after a hard battle. The less athletic members of the house did
even better on the chess boards, for the chess team, captained by
A. K. Canter and inspired by Haberland's seven victories, won
six and drew one of its seven matches and gained the Rimmer
Cup. Unfortunately the badminton and basketball teams, led by
E. B. Hunt and R. L. Taylor, could not maintain this success.

donated.

Summer is always a busy time: and at the time of going to
press only a few of the term's activities have taken place' Several
inembers of the house became water babies for a night, and at the

a failure to force victory against Mason's in a clo'se finish. Junior
cricket and athletic practices are proceeding, but our prowess has
yet to be proved.

Finally a note on the house's generosity: charity collections
have been patchy, with the house top of the list in the autumn
and bottont- in Lent. This perhaps epitomises our general record:
outstanding success at
elsewhere.The atmosph
we hope that we can
year and in the terms
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GREAR'S

Captain: W. F. Farquhar
Secretary: J. V. Smith

Yice-Captain: R. T. Jump
Ahnoner: C. J. Haskey

Pretects: J. R. Basford, I. H. Bond, D. G. Ostick.

Congratulations to R. T. Jump who, in addition to gaining
entrance to Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge, has won a
scholarship with the Central Electricity Board. J. R. Basford has
gained a place at St. Catherine's Society, Oxford.

In the Autumn Term, the Senior XV under Farquhar's cap-
taincy regained the Rugby Shield. The outstanding feature of the
XV was the tackling and covering play which were excellent,
only 9 points being scored against the team. Farquhar and Ostick
were both re-awarded their full school colours, and Basford
awarded his. Jump (re-awarded), Fitch and Holmes gained their
half colours.

In the gym, the Basketball team under Ostick won the com-
petition, beating Mason's in a closely contested final by one point.
The Badminton team of Wright (captain) and Basford also won
their final-against all expectation-by defeating Mason's.

The Second Term gave the members of the Lower School
their^ chance to perform for the House. The Junior XV captained
by Littlewood won this competition, defeating Leech's 11-6 in
the final, but the Intermediate team under Lindsay, did not reach
the standard expected.

The Cross-country team, with Basford as captain, came second,
Hulme winning the Senior competition, and the boxing-in
Ostick's charge-ended with the House in 3rd place.

Meanwhile, the Junior Chess team showed up its senior
counterpart by winning the competition, losing only one match.

This term, the House has finished in 3rd position in the
Swimming aggregates and the Senior Cricket team has drawn one
and won the other of their two matches played. The Junior team has
yet to play.

Athletic practices under Ostick's supervision are being
arranged, and the qualifications are being looked after by Holmes
and Fitch. J.V.S.

LEECH'S

House Captain: J. G. Turner
Secretary: J. Fletcher Almoner: P. Dewhurst

House Prefects: Kermode, Parker, Cureton
This is the last house report of this school year. As yet,

it is, unfortunately, too early to be able to assess finally our
performance this year as a House, but as far as the activities
which have taken place up to the time of writing are concerned,
we can be reasonably proud of ourselves.

L7



In the field of Sport we have done fairly well. Last term our

new house choir competition we came third.

MASON'S
ttOptumum Faciemus"

Captain: C. P. Martin
Secretary: D. G. Elias.

Vice-Captain: J. P. Marsh
Almoner: J. D. Grime

House Prefects: D. Morris, D. Karsa,I. M. Hartwell, A. J. Westwell.

The house achievement this year consists of a series of near
misses, the House being runners-up in many competitions, although
the year has not been entirely fruitless.

The house rugby teams did not do as well as anticipated,
all three failing to reach the finals. Injuries, however, were largely
to blame for the lack of success. In the 7's competition, both the
senior and intermediate teams were narrowly beaten in the finals-
the intermediates only after 18 minutes of extra time! This meant
that we relinquished our hold on ths 7's cup wo won so convincingly
last season. The Basketball and Badminton teams captained by
Marsh, reached the finals in both competitions but were beaten

18

by narrow margins. The senior and,junior Chess teams had some

.u"cers, the reJrlt of the hard work put in by the school chess

cerned will do their utmost to see that we retain the five cups won

last year, and perhaps add the one remaining cup that we failed to
collect last season.

We sincerely hope, too, that the academic successes of those

who will have iaken their G.C.E. examinations will be on an

successful year, the foretunner, we hope, of many rrore to come'

ROGERS'
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end-of-term grades. However, we have had a number of successes.
In the new House Choir Competition, our choir, under the

expert coaching of M. J. Goodridge and H. M. Higginbotham,
was only narrowly beaten by Evans and gave a fine performance.
In the Senior Chess Competition, we drew with Leech's for second
place, but in the Junior Competition, we were not quite so
successful. Of the three Rugby teams, the Junior Team played
best, winning two matches out of three by wide margins. In the
Boxing Competition, six of the original fourteen entrants won

another. Athletics practices have now begun, but at present it is
not possible to say what results may be achieved in this field.

We hope that the Summer Term may bring the House some
notable successes' both academic and t51i3: 

and J.D.R.L.

SPENCER'S
'Virtute ac Diligentia'

Captain: J. H. Entwistle
Secretary: G. A. Stocker

Vice-Captain: M. Wintersgill
Alnoner: D. B. Townes

House-prefects: F. E. Addis, A. M. Perry, B. G. Woodcock.
Last term we had an

the leadership of Halsall
three matches but were
Leech's team. The Junior
was no reflection on their excellent training by Sinclair, Halsall
and Cooper.

Several boys took life-saving examinations last term and the
majority were successful, while the charity collections exceeded
all expectations. This term's eftort, however, was most disappointing
rn companson.

The summer tefln was away to a good start when four
boys managed to reach the finals in the swimming gala, lwgely
as a result of Wintersgill's devoted coaching. The Senior cricket
team put up a good showing against the strong sides they played,
losing one and drawing two games. They were unfortunate, however
on two occasions not to have won when time just beat them to it.
The Junior cricket team have only played one match so far and
lost it rather easily, again no reflection on the excellent efforts of
Webb and his helpers in selecting and coaching the teams.

The athletics qualifications are now well under way, super-
vised by several of the Senior boys and are progressing quite well.

-All in all, the year has been satisfactory, and no more than
that, but we hope for better things to come next year and wish all
boys taking G.C.E. examinations the best of luck. G.A.S.

WOODIIAM'S

Captain: D. N. Sharpling Secretary: A. Bradley

Almoner: C. R. Craven

House-prefects: Hatfield, Park, Pinch, Smith, S.R.

- In writing. Ilguse Reports, it is customary for secretaries to
gloss di.Flomatically over failures and dwell sirugly on successes.
But whichever terms one uses one cannot escape -an empirical fact

-this has not been an outstanding year for Wdodham,s.-

^rt peg from last jo€rr-
the Senior the Senior itugby
team won other two. In -th-e

Lent Terrn o do much better.
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Society Reports
PREFECTS'REPORT
TTIIE DEAD ROSE'

Notice to contributors: The prefects will be happy to receive
unsolicited gifts of rnoney or bookstall literature. Criticisms should
be written on one side only of a f5 note and handed to the nearest
prefect.

Important dates:-
21st July-Prefects' Entertainment.

22nd ldy-Ashton promises to turn up on time for
late duty.

l2th August-Celebration of the centenary of the
"Richmond."

13th-16th December-Debating Society present "Little Red
Riding Hood" for next year's school play.

Valete: We regret the passing out of two of the school's
most eminent scholars. C. P. Baird leaves for the post of Potato-
Bagger on Sluice Farm and D. M. Raynor has been appointed
to the Rock-wrapping department of White Hudson's.

Prefectst notes and recent events:

Plans are now in hand for the modernisation of the Prefects'
Room and it is hoped that work will commence before the end of
the century.

On the 26th April, Light delivered a lengthy monologue on
the pristine delights of his native Fiji.-shortly after half-term the Prefects received a visit from the
orchestra of the "Temperance Seven" who drove the Music Depart-
ment crazy.

On the 28th April, Light continued his lengthy monologue on
the pristine delights of his native Fiji.

Repo.rts that Morris has been made a prefect have not yet
been confirmed.

On the 10th July, Light concluded his lengthy monologue on
the pristine delights of his native Fiji. He has promised us another
commencing on the llth JulY.

House Reports:

fon's llouse. (motto-"Ws never se9 tle poin!.'l) IoF't
has been efficiently run this ye.ar. Nothing has been achieved but

bottom in the Blow
equate supply of hot
of the Tiddlywinks
Parker helped with

the winking.
zz

Charlie's House. (motto-"Short and sweet.") The House has
carried off all
Snooker Cup,
gratulate Farq
Contest. Last
fourpence.

Society Reports:
Furniture Wreckers' Society. (President and Hon. Executioner

-K. D. Hope). Activities from an illustrated
talk by Malsh on how t Books to Picture
Rails to a demonstration by Elias.

Fumiture Menders'Society. (President-W. K. Jewell). Our
main meeting this year has been a demonstration of glazrng a
window by Elias.

Intellectuals' Society. The Society was disbanded this year
owing to lack of members. Kelsall has formed a Crossword Club
in its place. Grime is considering a revival next year, if the
necessary suppgrt is forthcoming.

Music Loyers' Society. Several prefects have been vigorously
engaged in various musical activities this year. Bradley has put
in h-ours of hard work condusting his imaginary symphony
orchestra. Milne strains his vocal chords and our ears at every
conceivable rnoment while Russe'll (Mr. Cello) Smith leans back
and passes expert judgment. These activities were faithfully
recorded by Cureton. (He's got us taped).

Expedition: Moore recently set off on an expedition to flnd
a place to work and finally settle down behind Rostron's smoke
sofeen.

Prose and verse:
In September we're appointed; in Ju'ly we get the sack,
With -special' oil anointed, and our ties of red and black.
What holds us in these sacred walls? Why is it that we stay?
Is it that our duty calls? Or the annual prefects' play?
A rumour breaks forth now and then that Sharpling has bee
Anrl whenever Fletcher shows his face we wonder where he'l

Is it that our duty calls? Or the ann
A rumour breaks forth now and then tA rumour breaks forth now and then that

play?
has been seen,

And whenever Fletcher shows his face we r where he's been.
A fear grows that he might have worked, but this is soon rejected,
And H, the smashing of the chair which he'd selected.AnC flOpe resumes tne smasrung or lne cna[
In this short space we cannot all report our inanition,
Except to say that it has been wholly of our volition,
The iustom of no work is safe, but in affairs licentious,
Most members of the Prefects' Room have been quite conscientious

Hic jacent corpora animaeque domini ac magistrorum
huius scholae Georgii quinti regis

R.I.P.
Which being translated is:-

The prefects have enjoyed themselves this year.



THE ART SOCIETY

Chairman: T. P. Pearce Secretary: S. R. Smith

Committee: M. R. A. Hollis, D. Greenberg

Once more the entrances to the Art Rooms are taking on a
new look. Coupe and Pook are at it again! Pass by one Thursday
evening and you will see these keen energetic members slapping
on pints of paint to add yet two more "picturials" to those already
found around the school. Pook is concentrating on a dynamic,
religious scene while Coupe presents a peaceful riverside picture.

Other senior members have shown surprising interest in figure
drawing lately, and junior boys have been only too willing to act
as models for them. The general response for more senior members
has been pleasing and several of them have been busy drawing
maps for the Geography Room.

As usual the junior art room continues to turn out reams of
pictures of boats, trains and the like which will probably be dis-
played during the exhibitions.

Finally, as this is the last report this committee will make, may
we say how pleased we have been at the keenness shown by the
members this year. We hope this steady interest has provided a
basis for an even better attendance next year. Thank you!

THE BEE CLUB

Chairman: W. K. Jewell

Secretaty: L. Hanlon
Vice-Chairman: B. Woodcock

Treasurer: Mr. G. F. Drake
The six regular members of this most interesting society find

satisfaction in caring for the two very strong stocks in existence
this term. They meet each Monday evening during the summer
in Room 20 and the Junior Quadrangle.

At a recent film show, twenty two boys attended and it is
hoped that some enthusiasm has been aroused and that some of
these boys will decide to become active members of the Club.
They will be most welcome.

There is every prospect of an abundant harvest when it is
time to sell the produce because an inspection of the stronger of
the two stocks revealed a super-the compartment in the hive
where the honey is stored-nearly full. This indicates a good
honey-flow towards the end of the term.

The members plan to reintroduce a Profi.ciency Test, which
has been suspended for a number of years, so that any new
recruits can be trained in the correct manner to ensure the con-
tinued success of the Club.

Do come and join us in a worth-while hobby, which provides
the satisfaction of a job well done.
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C.E.W.C. AND LITERARY SOCIETY

Presidenfi Mr. J. M. Steane. Chairmen: C. P. Baird, A. F. Kelsall.
The promise of tea in the upper staff-room has not lured

many new members to the society this year. This is regrettable,
for the meetings held, while predominantly on the C.E.W.C. side
of affairs, have been both valuable and entertaining.

At the first meeting of the Autumn terrn Mr. Wakefield talked
about the modern novel and gave a few selected readings to
illustrate his points. Discussion tended to broaden the subject into
the arts in general, especially the question of the cinema as an
art, a view which Mr. Trayhern propounded forcefully. Mr.
Trayhern was given a chance to speak first at the next meetihg
when he presented his views on the future of the British Labour
Party-a talk which was filled with references to the fates and
fortunes of Left-wing parties in other countries. Discussion became
heated as the ardent socialism of the intelligentsia came into conflict
with the consoryatism which, until this meeting, had been latent
in many of our members.

The architecture of Frank Lloyd Wright followed in our
programme, when Mrs. Birtles, a local architect, who has recently
visited America, gave what might best be described as a critical
biography of America's most famous architect. The lecture was
lavishly illustrated with plans and photographs, and Mrs. Birtles
explained many of Wright's principles with her own skilled
drawings. Discussion was, however, lethargic, perhaps through a
lack of knowledge about modern architecture in most of our
members. The Autumn programme was completed with a thinly
attended, but highly stimulating, meeting when Mr. Davies looked
at racial questions from the biologist's standpoint: it was decided
that racial intermixture was physically, if not socially, desirable.

At Christmas C. P. Baird left school, and the society lost a
chairman who, with his erudition and irreverence towards conven-
tion, had filled several awkward silences when discussion flagged.

Dr. Hadley opened the Lent session with an assessment of
the aims of General de Gaulle and his prospects of success.
Although some conflicting ideas arose, the agreement that de
Gaulle represented the only hope for France seemed to extinguish
any lively controversy. On the 28th of February the C.E.W.C. was
visited by Mr. Roger Fleetwood Hesketh who during the after-
noon lectured to the whole of the sixth-form on the duties of a
back-bencher in Parliament. It is unfortunate that only a handful
of people came after school to discuss the points he had raised
earlier, for it proved to be one of our best meetings.

During the Lent term three members of the society, M. Hollis,
J. P. Marsh and A. F. Kelsall, gave short talks to the Southport
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branch of the United Nations Association on the "The world
We-Wattr." This event, according ot the 'southport Visiter"' was

the highlight of the association's year'

Miss Clarke and her
arranging most of the
some of their valuable
s. A.F'K.

CHESS CLUB

Captain: J. D. Grime

ition. Consult

Sccretary: A. K. Canter

Unlikecertainotherschoolfirst-teams,victorieswerenot
pt.ntit"i-fot the Chess Team this year, and points were extremely

hard to come bY.

Every year, it is found that
about individual match PlaY. T
team play well, but the toP f
often depends, nev€r seem to

At any event, the team could. onlY

ooints in tlie Wright Shield Competition, to
bt trinth out of fourteen Merseyside sch

match did we fail to provide the stiffest possible fesrstance to tne

^..i";ti"" Consult the fixture list and discover that one and aoDDosltron. UonsulT Tne rlx[ure llsl illlu LllDUUvsr ruou vrrv 4uu s
r'ii+ -.';"ts were taken from the invincible Calday Grange Grammar

The first team was chosen from: Grime, Parker, Canter'
Sallin. Emanuel, Sirotkin' Haberland and Webb'

The second team still maintains a very high standard of play

tut, uniortunut.ly, they lost their two year old unbeaten record
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soon after the start of the season. The second team was chosen
from: Pickard, Sell, Dawe, Atkinson, Cohen, Colclough, Tinger
and Thomson.

A new record was set up by Sallin when he played nine
Wright Shield matches without defeat, whilst in the second team
Daie shows promise, and defeats all opponents with almoet
monotonous regularity!

CHESS RESULTS, 196(Hl
First Team
Sundaviimes- v. Wigan Grammar School
Ulrisht$hieild v. Bluecoa,t School

v. wade Deacon Grlalrlmar School
v.
v,
v.
v.v. ool

FA
A Lost 3-3
II Irost 3-4
A Dr€q 3t---3*
II won 4-3
A Drew 3+--€t
I{ Won 5-2
A Lost 2- 5
H Lost 1*-5*

Friendly
Matohes v.

v.
v.
v.
v.

I{ Ircst 2+--4+
I{ Irost 3-+
trI Iroet' 3-10
A Lost 1+-5+
A Lost 5H+
H Won 4-1I{ won 3-2
II Drew 3-3I{ Lost 3-4
II Won 6-1
A Won 4-2
A Won 3-2

Maghull Granrrnar School
Wlga,n GraIIIma,r School
Preston Chess CIu,b
Magibull Gra"rnmar School
So,utbport Chess Olub

Second
Team v. Bluecoat School

v. MaghuU Grammer Schoolv. IJiverpool Collegiate Schoolv. Wigan Gra,mm&r Schoolv. nock flerry lligh Schoolv. CYosby Seoonda.ry Modern Schoov. Maghull G,raIIIIn&r School

CHRISTIAN T]NION
Chainnan: J. Fletcher

Vice'Chairman: D. Grime Secretary: D. Coplow

During the past year our meetings have not been quite as
successful as it had been hoped. The support from all parts of
the school has been most disappointing, so much so that the
meetings which used to be held on Wednesday dinner times have
had to be stopped because of lack of support. Our evening meet-
ings have beeh scarcely better attended. Our Christmas and Easter
services, conducted by the Rev. H. Sinclair Walker and the Rev.
J. Hamilton respectively, although showing poor support, were well
worth while for those who did attend.

The meeting held near the beginning of this term at which
Mercer introduced the topic of church unity was slightly better
attended than rnost of our previous meetings this year. The dis-
cussion which followed Mercer's talk was lively and interesting
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to do so.
COLLOQUIUM

the invitation to join.
24th October.- Mr. Drake and Mr. Lowe took opposing sides

in a discussion on unilateral disarmament. On'ly a few members
e part conse-
some c s were
for the
Fred of the

Electrical Trades Union, was the guest in a meeting devoted to
Trade Unionism. The most interesting feature, as far as many of
ttre members were concerned, was that Mr. Turner was a Com-

DEBATING SOCIETY

Chairman: A. Bradley Secretary: D. Greenberg

ViceChairman: D. Grime

Comnittee: A. B. Travis, C. J. Haskey, S. A. Spanton

A. R. Hodkinson.

The season commenced with a debate entitled, "This house

wants to er and Mr. S. Stuart

fiofoseO eighteen.-The ]vt9ti9n
was oppo to the effect that the

notion w

the society presented

as m's Diamond," and

des Proved to be a most
entertaining plaY.

Friday, llth November. Brains Trust. The "brains" consisted
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of Mercer and Jump who gave us the enlightened view of the
scientist and the modern aspect was supplied by Messrs. Kelsall
and Greenberg, under the chairrnanship of Mr. Bradley.

The highlight of the dobating calander took place on Novem-
ber l6th. This took the form of the annual rnasters' cooate in
which Mr. Steane and Mr. Trayhern, and Mr. Graham and Mr.
Lowe battlgd over the motion that "This house has no respect for
the law." The motion was carried by 88 votes to 77.

On the 25th November the Junior elocution took place.
This contest was of a very high standard and the winners were
Jubb and Abram.

A colourful production of "Twelfth Night" was presented
on December 15, 16 and 17 by the Debating Society and it proved
to be a very popular production.

"This house wants to leave Southport" proved to be a very
lively debate. Messrs. Kelsall, Smith, Spanton and Stewart provided
a host of numerous and even valid arguments but a loyal audience
defeated the motion by 18 votes to 13.

The extempore speeches were rather disappointing despite Mr.
Grime who told us of his "Life of Sin".

The question of whether "This house has never had it so
good" was the subject for debate. The speakers were Messrs.
Greenberk and Canter, versus Mr. Grime and Mr. Travis. The
debate proved to be one of strong opinion and the s€cretary was
unlucky to lose by a vote of 6 votes to 20.

On the 3rd February the subject for debate was that "This
house thinks that entertaihment has sank to its lowest depth." Mr.
Spanton
to "Yogi
but to n

The senior Elocution did reach its lowest depth and congratu'
lations must go to Holland for not only winning but
for remembering his piece without fault. Second was Taylor and
third Goldsmith.

The senior play roading this year was "The Gadshill Robbery"
which was successfully produced by the chairman A. Bradley.

The final debate of the year was the Chairman's debate in
which Mr. Bradley and Mr. Kelsall suffered a resounding defeat
at the hands of Messrs. Greenberg and Canter (15 votes to 13).
The motion, though it was hardly mentioned, was "This house
deplores the idea of a University at Blackpool."

Thus the Debating Society reaches the end of another year,
perhaps not a vintage year, but nevertheless another tfb.

ECONOMICS SOCIETY

Chairman: J. P. Marsh
Secretry: D. R. Hatfield

Vice-Chairman: D. G. Elias
Treasurer: J. R. Pickard

Committee: R. A. Hodkinson, R. M. Silverton
After last year's active and efficient Society, the Econornics

Society this year has lapsed, unfortunately, into a rather lethar-
gically-attended one. Perhaps last year was an extraordinary year
with its multitude of factory visits and talks, but, all the same, it
would have been inspiring to see a more active interest in the
Society maintained. Consequently few extra-mural speakers have
ventured into Room 23.

We opened the year early with a parr of talks by J. R.
Pickard (Upper 6. Mod. Schol.) and I. M. Hartwell (Upper 6.
Mod.) on "European Free Trade" and "The Bank of England"
respectively. These talks justified their good attendance.

On December 12th last, we had a visit from Mr. E. Baxendale,
head of the Cbmmerce Department at the Southport Technical
College, accompanied by Mr. Nield of the same department. They
gave a comprehensive and interesting study on the subject of
"Investment and the Credit Squeeze."

At the beginning of the Lent Term Mr. J. T. Winpenny, an
old boy of the school now studying economics at Gonville and
Cains College, Cambridge, gave another of his illuminating papers,
this time on "The Localisation of Industry". This at'tracted most
of the Sixth-Forrn Economics group who were rewarded by a
talk which may well have provided some useful material for
future examinations.

Our final news is not so encouraging. A lower-sixth form
member of the society was to have given a talk on "The Na,tional
Coal Board" at the end of last term. A quorum was not forth-
coming ! Therefore, there have only been two meetings and
one proposed visit, to the Stork Margarine Works at Bromborough,
Wirral, to report this year.

To mis-quote a famous politician "We've never had it so
bad." Which economist would like to see our society decline while
still so young? We must arouse ourselves and, by forsaking a little
time each term, obtain rewards which may last us a lifetime.

D.R.H.

GRAMOPHONE SOCIETY

Owing to the G.C.E. Examinations, there have been rather
fewer meetings than usual this term. Nevertheless, the complete
opera "Aida" by Verdi was played during three consecutive lunch-
times. A vocal score (containing an English translation) was
previously read in order to understand the plot. These meetings
were thoroughly enjoyed by those who attended, and it was agreed
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tLat this experiment should be.repeated. On another occasion' a

ii"itJ.t liorart works was giveir: the Symphony No' 40 in G

derived from lis'tening to serious music, they stay rn- ther ownderived trom llstenlng Io serrous luuslu, LuEy -rtay- 'r- urvrr vwu

little territory and refuse to move abroad.-Surely, the,best,*1{,1:
lo flri"" frrri and decide afterwards? And it is for this that ths
gramophone societY exists. A.J.H.M.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
Le Pr6sident: D. M. RaYnor. Le Secr6taire: P. Holland.

TAZZ CLUB

Chairman: D. Greenberg Secretary: F' G' Curtir

Despite the austerity o1 16s fiislor! r9om.a1{ a positive 19cg.d
fami"" 

-ifr" 
Jazz 61ui succeeded iir flourishing spasmodically

throughout the Year.

invaluable supPort.

The Society is gaining stature throughout the school and

in the future years, iazz may even be- accepted -on an equal

footing with wlat is usually termed "serious music."

Le Comit6: G. Davis, E. E. Pinch, J. Rennie-Kermode,
R. Silverton.

t 6t6 Plus
am rdussi Plus
de 6r6t Parmi
des gargons plus jeunes du lYcee.

' "A ia pr6-ier'" rdunion eh Septemtre 1960 Davis et Travis ont
parl6 du s'6jour qu'ils avaient fait-en France le trimesffe pr€c6dant,

' QD

dernibre fois.
Enfin, les membres du comitd ddsirent remercier les professeurs

et les gargons qui ont contribud de n'importe quelle pggn au

succds d'u Cercleiranqais. P.H'

PIIILATELIC SOCIETY

Chairman: R. L. S. Stewart Forshaw Senior Secretary D. R. Karsa

Junior SecretarY: J. D. Turner

Committee: D. Parker, M. S. Farrell' N. Dixon

lhis term has seen the birth of the Philatelic Society' After

-a.ry r"qrr"sts for such a society we are very much indebted to

Mr. Knowles for making it possible. The society caters for both
juniors and seniors and besides 'open-nights,' when boys bring

ih"it o*o collections, we intend to have several lectures. At the

preliminary meeting at the beginning of the term, rthe

committee was elected and the society's aims were

discussed. We only intend having a few meetings this term

and we are hoping to have a lecture from a member of the

Southport Philatelic Society, as well as one or two from our own

members. At the end of the term, on Open Day, there will be a
Philatelic Exhibition. Let us hope that the initial suocess of the

society will continue. D.R.K.
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TIIE RAILWAY SOCIETY

Chaiman: A. Bradley Secretary: P. Dewhurst

Committee: P. M. S. Astardjian, E. Bond' M. Burton.
M. Corcoran, P. K. M. Rostron.

Judging from the good support for the Railway Society's
activities during the past two terms, it can be truthfully said that
the society has enjoyed a third successful year. Indeed, we like to
thfuik that the material covered during all the meetings was of such
a varied nature that not only did it attract a good audience but
also it may have included subjects for two or three other societies.

Our A.G.M. was held for the election of officers on September
15th and our first guest speaker was Pnrfessor Bradshaw from the
Manchester College of Science and Technology who gave an
illustrated talk on the electrification of the Railways. Mr. Hodnett
took a party of Society members to York Railway Museum on
October 27th whilst on November 17th Mr. Astbery of British
Railways lectured on the Modernisation of the Railways. We
held two lectures during the Spring Term. P. M. S. Astardjian
talked on the London and North Western Railway and Mr. Clough,
in a joint meeting with the Local History Society, gave a lecture
on the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway. Three film shows were
also held during the session. P.D.

SENIOR Al\tD JT]IVOR SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES

President: The Headmaster

Chairman: E. Tayl'or
Vice-Secretary: G. A. Stocker

Secretary: D. R. Karsa
Proiec{ionist: D. Thomas

Committee: M. Goodridge, C. Flemming, R. Gambie, P. Dewhurst

A talk by Mr. G. W. Ettle, of I.C.I. on the "Ammonia
Industry" ended a very interesting set of Lent Term lectures.
Prior to this lecture, we were very fortunate to have Professor
Merrison, of the Nuclear Physics Research Laboratory, Liverpool
University, who gavg an informative talk on "Atomic Power."

This term we have concentrated our efforts on the Science
Exhibition and have held various meetings to discuss the different
aspects of it. Both junior and senior members of the society will
take part and we hope you will take pleasure in visiting it.

D.R.K.
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Sport
lST XV

A glance at the records will show that this year's lst XV is
one of the best in the School's history. What cannot be shown in
the records is the way in which this long string of victories was
obtained. Under Martin's enthusiastic and capable leadership they
played a type of football which must have been as thrilling to
play as it was to watch.- The season opened quietly with victories over Hutton and
Arnold. The flrst real sign of what was to come was shown when
they held Cowley to a draw. The game against Upholland is one
which the backs in particular will want to forget; their play was
well below standard. At the same time full credit must bq given
to Upholland who fully deserved their win. From then on until
the match against the Old Boys the team won every game it
played in a yery convincing manner. Their outstanding
performances wers against King's College, London; Kirkham G.S.,
Wallasey G.S., Waterloo R.U.F.C., Lancaster R.G.S. and Cowley
G.S.

The Old Boys' match was one of the best for some years. The
Old Boys' side, admirably led by H. Foster, was for the first time
for many s,easons worthy of its name. School hung on to a narrow
lead of 5 points to 3 for a long time but a clever piece of
football by Robinson D. and Rimmer D. led to a try under the
posts which ,was converted. Once in the lead the Old Boys,
quite rightly, closed the game down and School hammered away
but could not pierce a very well-marshalled defence.

In the closing stages of the season the side put up a good
performance in the Manchester Sevens being defeated l1-8 in
the semi-final. Their last galne took place at the beginning of
the Summer term when they deservedly beat the Southport lst
XV 6 points to 3.

It is impossible to estimate the part which Martin played in
his team's success. He himself played consistently well throughout
the season and scored some brilliant tries. He was in every way
the master of his side ald they responded magnificently to his
leadership.

Rostron and Light, on the wings, were given plenty of scoring
chances and took full advantage of them. Keeley, after a slow
start to the season, settled down and showed that he was a much
more complete footballer than last season. Tasker, whilst he still
app€ars to lack confidence in himself, played very soundly and
scored some good tries. Ostick, at scrum half, was the tactician of
the side raising or lowering the pace of the game as circumstances
demanded. He should have a very bright future if he continues in



not have much tackling to do
uPerb.
Y-well throughout the season'

n"J'$HH*##;::.;"SHJ
and Ashton harried the oPPosr-

tion gnmercifully and .ouli"O a tremendous amount of groyn{
L;;i, il-;il;l udo 6.r.n"". rirq"ttar led his pack well and obtained

a sood share of the ball in set-- The secret of the side's s

member of the side had the ab
timins his Pass so as to create '
set a-standird which will be diffi
as an inspiration to all other School XVs'

It has been a reasonably successful season. The team has

"o-Uitr"O'*ell 
together and produced one or two pleasing results

despite the few games PlaYed.

three-quarters.

At the end of the season, two games were organised by the

Southnort Rusbv Club against Vale of Lune' Both games were

*on; 
-ttr. nrsiUv 28-3(h[ and the second by l8-14(a)'

T€am: Moore; Andrews, Rostron, Bateqran, Canter' Wrlsht llimmer;
'"-'Fietbtrei. ' Blower, c'att' -tii,i#eave3'- satu Jones, Moore' R'€es'

nrs"itiifi ^^rfttxe-riZi6:ibraii'.kitffi i,frl-vine'norne,Jessop.Beatham'

T]NDER 15 XV

the next Year or two.

the story is very different. Time -and
dously wbll only to fin{ support-from
the vital moment. Halsall R.' the Team

Date
24th Sep. v.
28th SeP. v.
1et Oct. v.
5th Oct. v.
8th Oct. v.

12th Oct. v.
15th Oct. v'
19th Oct. v'
22nd Oct. v.
29th oct. v.
Sth Nov. v.

12th Nov. v.
16tb N(rs. v.
19th Nov. v.
3rd Dec. v.

19th Dec. v.
l4th Jan. v.
28ttr Jan. v.
4tlt IEb. v.

2and Fe,b. v.
4th Mar. v.

llth Mar. v.
15th Mar. v.
2lsjt Mar. v.
19tlr Apr. v.

R/osult Score
won 14-9
won Z2-O
Dreff 3-3'Lost S-22
Won 9-g
Won 16-9
won f8-3\IJon 2l -OWon ffi-o
Won 20-0
Won 2+-O
Won 4O-g
Won 2l-o
Won 34-0
Won 8-g
Won 14- 0
Won 8-0
Won 12-3
WoD 22-o
Won 19-0
Won 2o-0
Won l+-3
Won 25-3
Lost 5- 8
Won 6 -3

RESTJLTS
lst xv 1960-61

AINAiLYSIjS
P W D L Ptslbr 425nL2+6+69

28.9.60
16.11.60

19.1 160
3.12.60

8.2.61
15.2.61
22.2.6L

ArnoId
Lytham
Calday
Grange
Kirkham
Penwortbam
Penwortham
Wallasey

Aggregate: For 89;
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U16 XV

(A)
(A)

(A)
(A)
(H)
(H)
(H)

Against 40.



Captain and pack leader, set an excellent example to his team
and led his forwards vigorously and always showed great courage.
He was ably supported by Harrison, Mi,ley, Thompson B.,
Thompson P. and Waldron. In addition Thompson B. proved to
be a good hooker. Cooper had some good games but was off-side
far too often while Smith-Cral[p, Pessel and Sinclair usually played
quite well.

Finally, the team members should resolve to fight harder still
in the Under 16 XV matches and try to maintain their improved
showing at the end of the season.

u14 XV

This has been the most successful Ul4 team of recent years.
There was an excellent team spirit throughout the season and the
keenness was always so manifest that it was a pleasure to work
with them. The number of boys with a standard of play high
enough to be considered for the team was greater than in previous
years and it was thus possible to vary the composition of the
team to sorne extent without detriment to its overall efficiency."

S. J. Kelly was a quiet but reliable captain who gained the
respect of the team from the very beginning. At ful'l back his
excellent tackling, refusal to panic and general ability to find
touch in difficult situations exercised a steadying effect upon the
wnole team. To those on the touchline, however, he sometim*
appeared to make unnecessary work for himself by faulty posi-
tioning too far behind the scene of play.

E. Cuzner, the Vice-Captain and scrum leader, was an intelli-
gent player who set a good example, unforturr-ately not always
followed by the rest of the pack, by his aggressive and enterprising
forward play.

The pack when roused was good, but on many occasions in
the loose they lost ground or missed opportunities through the
failure of all eight members to get quickly to the ball. N. E. Masocr
and D. Marshall were always prominent among the forwards,
although Mason, together with Cuzner the best line-out forward,
sometimes allowed enthusiasrn to override good sense. Marshall,
the ,openside wing-forward, was always outstanding in the loose
and scored many valuable tries by siezing every opportunity which
presented itself. N. Hodgson, handicapped in the loose by size,
nevertheless did valiant work as hooker in the set scrums.

P. Forshaw was a plucky and able scrum-half. He was always
right up behind his pack and his tactical touch kicking developed

well as the season progressed. He was handicapped, however, by a
rather short pass.

24th Sep. e.
lst Oct. v.

12th Oct. v.
19th Oct. v.
29th Oct. v.
12th Nov. v.
lgttr Nov. v.
3rd Dec. v.

lSth Ja,n. v.
lst Feh. v.
4th Feb. v.
Bth Feb. v.,

15th Feb. v.
22nd FeD. v.
4th M&r. v.

15hh Mar. v.

ulf xY
Ilutton Grsrrrnar S,chool II Won 16 - 6

Cowtrey Gra,rnmar School II Lost 6-11
'Wiga.n Gna,mrnar School A Lost O-8
Blackpoo Gra"mmar School A Lost O-14
Lancaster R/oyal Grammar School I{ Drew 6 - 6

Ormsktlk Gramrna.r School A Lost O-11
Oalday Gra.nge Gra.mmar School A Lost 0-20
I(lrkham Gra,mmar School H Won 25 - 0
King Edward VII School, Lytha,m A Won 27 - O

King Etlward \JrII School, Lytham II Won 23 - 5
Ormskirk Gxarnmrar School II Won I - 5
Bifkenheads]clrool H Won 8-B
Stonyhurst College Ir Woll 16 - b
Walla.sey Gr&mmar School A Won 16 - B

Cols'ley Gramrnar School A l,ost O-la
Wlgan Gramrnar School Ir Won b - B

BOXING

During the Autumn term the Boxing Club continued meoting
each Monday night under the auspices of Mr. Smith. Attendancei
were somewhat better than lagt year, twenty being the average
number. Once again juniors were by far the moSt enthusiastic

year boys, supported by a

#'"?'6i: ;ffif. 8""), 3tr1'l
ial mention.

The annual boxing competition took place during the Lent
term and again entries were high. Owing to the large number of
finalists it was necessary to divide ,the finals, some taking place
on the 9th of March, the remainder on the 14th. Nevertheless,
the cornpetition again developed into a struggle between Grears,
Leeches and Masons, a pattern of events that has persisted too
long. It is hoped that in future years more interest rnay be
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u,12

stimulated arnongst other houses to make this event a truly inter-
house competition. The results were as follows:-

beat Winfleld
beat Wiuiarns
beat Sankey
beat Hepworth
beat Kitchen
beat Mitclrell
boat Lewis
beat Tobron
bea,t Faber
beat Hall
beat Plnnington
beat SimPSon
beat Francis
beat Eckersall
beat Cockcroft
beat Hatfleld
beet White
beat Marsh@Il
beat Elias
bea,t Mann
beat Coulthard
beat IIaIs&Il
beet Chubbsbeat Fletcher
beat IIoIIie
beat Andrews
bea,t Pook
beat Wintersgiubeat Curtis

41st.
5+st.
6 st.
6;st.
7 st.
7+st.
8+st.
6 st.
6+st.
7 st.
5tst.
6*st.
? st.
7+st.
8+st.
9+st.
6 st.
7+st.
8+st.
9 st.
9+st.

10+st.
?+st.

10*st.
8+st.

10+et.
9+st.

10 st.
11ist.

MoxoD'
Collins
Norbury
Newton
Metcalfe
Bland

WiIkin6on
Smith
MacDoDald
Forsha$t
Colclough
Ball
Ollerton
Poole
Eckersley
IlobiDson
Lindsay
Cuzqer
Pessell

2a(M
2b(w

Trx(W
2b(R

Trx(G
2a(L

Ttx(M)
Trx(EV)
2a(Ev)

Ttx(Ev)
2b(gv)
2b(M)

Trx(W)
2a(M)
3Y(M)
3Y(S)

LrSx(G)
4a(S)
4b(A)
4a(c)
3x(L)

4y(W)
LrSa(M)
In5a,(M)
Lrbb(M)

4y(M)
Lrba(L)
LrSa(S)

upbb(M)
Up5TYM(M)

Up6M(W)
Upbes(L)
LrGM(L)

Updscsch(S)
Lr6gp(L)

u,l3

u.14

u,l5

u,16

u.17

o,17

Ocden Trx(S
ridbtnson.Todd 3Y(R

3a(Ed
3a(G
3Y(L
4Y(R
4b(L
3a(L

4b(M
3x(R)
4Y(L)

Lrbb (Ed)
Lr6b(G)

4v(M)
Pessell LrSy(M)
nevill-Johnson Lrbb(M)
Reid upSas(R)Reid UpSaS(R)
Moore up5a"s(L)
coldinc Up6Sca(W)
.Tohns - Lr6Sca(L)
Goldinc UP6Sca(W)
Johns - Lr6Sca(L)
tlias UpoMScb(M)
Turner UP6Scx(L)
Basford Uposcsch(G)

RESULTS
Seniors:

,luniorsii. --i'.--dtosbv 
School (A)-Lo€t 6-3.

2. v. Crosby School (H)-won 6-3
J.P.M.

Ttre flnal placlngs aDd points were:-

FENCING CLUB

Maitre d'Armes: Mr. A. C. WYnne

Members: D. G. Ostick (captain), C. J. Flemming, R' P' Gambie,

J. D. Grime, N. J. Hancock, D. Karsa.

shown in the activities of the
riday.evening, the clashing of
experienced members has been
disgorged the majoritY of its

occupants.

As in previous years we intend to give-an exhibition of Fencing

on open Day and 
-it 

is hoped that all th,ose who are interested
will find the time to visit us.

4l

M L G R S Ev.WEd.
84 66 62 39 3? 31 30 20



Expeditions & Exhibitions
TIIE SCHOOL CONCERT

The annual Choral and Orchestral Concert was presented by
the Music Society on Tuesday, 28th March, in the presence of the
Mayor and Mayoress.

preceding Alleg
produced some
in that it might
the way, when
learn not to applaud between movements?

The Junior Choir, sang with clarity of diction and admirable
tone, except on a few of the top-notes, when a sense of strain
was evident. Henry Carey's "Flocks are Sporting" suffered from

staccato touch in the phrase, "Here and there he darted," and
the leaps and runs were superbly manoeuvred.

Malcolm Higginbotham was the soloist in a performance of
the first movement of Bach's Piano' Concerto in D Minor. His

frequently too loud and now and again, was rather over-
balanced, when the five 'cellos and two basses decided
to make their however, tended to
make up for th g was good and the
exactitude nece Present to a large
degree.- The Madrigal Group's two selections of unaccompanied fout
and fi,ve part songs were undoubtedly the finest items of the
evening. The choir was well balanced, discipline was good, and
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diction, although not always clear, was at least as good as-many-

;;;};i"*i et;upt. Expreision and shading were projected. as if
i;;-;;; ;,irce hno in'only one or two places was intonation at



IIYIERIM REPORT OF THE EXCAVATIONS AT NEW
PARK, ORMSKrRK, t96t

The Easter holidays presented to
the aspiring archaeologists of K. G. of
the week, beginning April lfth, the ed
the invasion of their course by an army of ragged, dirty nawies.

The history of the site itself is obscure. It was probably a
possession of either Burscough Priory or Cockersand Abbey in
the medieval period, and the lands remained in the monks'hand-
they rarely let anything go--until the Dissolution when the House
of Stanley took them over. The Earls of Derby probably retained
the land until the sale of the estate to the golfers. The moat inside
which digging took place is almost certainly medieval, but there
is no documentary evidence to show who lived there or when it
was constructed. The Earls of Derby changed the old name of
Halton to New Park and occasionally held court there; their house,
not necessarily the first on the site, was demolished in either the
the mid-seventeenth century or the early eighteenth: Canon Raines
with the customary equivocation of the clergy asserted tha,t the
house fell down at both dates !

The diggers of the previous summer had excavated an exten-
sive area and uncovered several lines of stones. Further trenches
were cut parallel to and at right-angles with these existing works
in an attempt to discover the stratification, and with it the age, of
the site and also the general layout of the buildings whose founda-
tions we had undoubtedly unearthed. A large amount of pottery
was found, most of it of the 17th century, but some pieces, the
more inleresting, were possibly of an earlier date; the report of
the experts at Chester is awaited in order that a more precise age
may be attached to our flnds. Further masonry was discovered,
and although a general plan began to emerge, it is difficult at
this stage to tel'l the nature of the buildings.

Our work is by no means finished. More digging, into the
earth at New Park and into documents at the Record O,ffice, is
necessary before any definite result is known. Weather, and golfers,
permitting, it is hoped to resume operations in the summer.

A.F.K.

THE SIXTH FORM AT THE WAI,KER ART GALLERY
Gombricht had good reason for referring to the Dutch art

school of the seventeenth century as the 'mirror of nature'. The
paintings of Rembrandt and Vermeer, Steen and de Hooch are
Protestant; they reflect the austerity of the United Provinces;
Rubens is the true Catholic, his flowing baroque taste is typical
of the Spanish Netherlands. Together, the two totally different
aspects of the art of the low countries form the best ever pictorially
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documented period of world history. The two contrast like
Corneille and-Racine; determination' simplicity and majesty com-

J. HILL, L.6.m.

EASTER IN ROME 1961

to Lugano.
It-was early morning wh st beautiful

part of the Swiss Alps, and in Lugano
ihore we stayed for just one e of getting

before driving to Florence.
We had a good night's rest in a most comfortable hotel, and
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spent the next day sight-seeing and buying presents. We visited
the Ponte Vecchio, which is the oldest bridge in Italy; the Pitti
Palace; Loggiato with all its famous statues, and the Piazzale
Michelangelo from which we got a panoramic view of the city.
We then left for Rome, and on our way stopped for a meal at
Assisi where we saw the cathedral of St. Francis. On our way to
Rome we could see the many Etruscan villages high up on the hill
sides on either side of us.

Up til'l now, the food had not been at all unusual, but it was
a gteat surprise to us to see so little spaghetti, and so much fish
and soup.

On our first full day in Rome we went on a guided tour and
visited the Coliseum, which we found much as we had expected
it, but nevertheless very exciting, the Forums, St. Peter's Basilica
and the Vatican City where we saw the Pope in all his glory, the
Trevi Fountain where we all reluctantly threw our three coins, the
Olympic Village and the Panthon which is a church with an
uncompleted dome through which it rained on us. We also visited
the Circus Maximus where in olden days the Romans held their
chariot races.

The next day was free for sight-seeing and our own amuse-
ment, and most of us returned to buying presents which we found
reasonably priced. That night we again went sight-seeing and the
following day said goodbye to Rome and made our way north-
ward to the seaside resort of Viariggio. On our way we passed
through Sienna where we saw the square where every year is held
the famous horse race in ancient costumes. We also passed through
Pisa where we climbed the leaning tower and saw the cathedral.

After a night's stay, we left for Lugano passing through
Genoa, the largest port in Italy, such expensive seaside resorts as
Chiavari and Rappalo, and als'o through the mountains of the
Appenines. At Lugano, we left our wonderful coach driver Pepino
and boarded the train which would take us back through Basel to
the French coast. Here we passed through the customs and, after
another good crossing of the channel, boarded the train at Folk-
stone and arrived in London about 4 p.m. after a most exciting
and informative trip. S. MARSHALL, Lr.V.A.

MODERN LINGUISTS AT HOME AND ABROAD

Four boys from L6 Modern are spending this term studying
at schools abroad. Booth is at the Lycee Anatole le Braz, Saint-
Briens, France; Silverton is at the Lycee de Saint-Germain, near
Paris. Both are living with French families and Booth is actually
staying with the Headmaster of the school he is attending.
Whittaker is a boarder at the Athenee Royal in Spa, Belgium, and

Bennison is spending the term in Germany at a grammar school in
Dusseldorf. They will all, no doubt, have plenty of interesting
experiences to relate on their return.

There will be similar opportunities for a term's study abroad
next year for the L6th Modern Language specialists and arrange-
ments have already been made for two boys to attend schools in
Bourges and Le Havre.

At the end of last term a party from the Cercle Frangais
attended a showing in Wallasey of the well-known French film
"Clochemede." Though enjoyable the film did not appear to do
full justice to Gabriel Chevalier's novel: the American commen-
tary detracted from the full Gallic flavour. At the end of this
term the School is being visited by a mobile fllm unit which will
present a Technicolor version of Molibre's "Le Bourgeois
Gentilhomme." As this is a film of a production by the Comedie
Frangaise in Paris, we are anticipating a very high standard of
acting and elocution. We hope tha't the opening of the new
Continental Theatre in Liverpool will make possible more frequent
visits to outstanding foreign films.

Last term a party of 6th formers attended the Liverpool
Univelsity production of Jean Giraudoux's "Cemphytrion 38". We
felt this to be well up to the standard we have come to expect
of the students : Alcmtne in particular was impressive.

VISIT OF THE ORCHESTRA OF TIIE ROYAL
MANCHESTER COLLEGE OF MUSIC

On Thursday, March 2nd, the school was honoured by a visit
of the Orchestra of the Royal Manchester College of Music. This
group of young musicians, under the conductorship of Mr. David
Jordan, presented a varied programme. As a stirring introduction,
the orchestra played Wagner's Overture to "Tanhauser", and con-
trasted this with the quiet and delicate "Walk to the Paradise
Garden" from Delius' "A Village Romeo and Juliet". John
Davies, a brilliant young violinist, then gave a vigorous and
moving performance of Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto in E
minor. After a short break Rimsky-Korsakov's loud and exciting
"scheherezade" concluded the concert, which throughout was made
all the more enjoyable by Mr. Rimmer's analytical and historical
notes between the items. We were all most appreciative of the
orchestra's performance and were deeply grateful to them for
sparing some of their valuable time to visit us. It is to be hoped
that more than a few boys, that afternoon, realised that serious
music may be enjoyed by people other than "squares." J.R.A.S.

1
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Opinion
WHY STUDY?

(1) MATHEMATICS by A. Bradley (Up.6. Sc. Schol.)
"In these days of conflict between ancient and modern studies,

there must surely be something to be said for a study which did
not begin with Pythagoras and will not end with Einstein, but is
the oldest and youngest of all."

The words are those of G. H. Hardy, the eminent mathema-
tician, and the pury)ose of this article is to test their validity-is
there anything to be said for Mathematics? Well, without doubt,
the first thing to be said is that anyone wh'o looks on Mathematics
as a process of addition and subtraction, of calculation of simple
interest and the decimal parts of a pound, has as little concept
of the true nature of Mathematics as a fly has of the true nature
of the Universe. For Mathematics represents two great abstractions

-it is both a language and a philosophy. Let us examine these
two in detail.

Matheru-atics is as much a 'language as French or Greek,
and, like any other language, it has its grammar and its literature.
The processes of multiplication and integration which, together
with many other processes, form the backbone of school Mathe-
matics are nothing more than grammatical rules for forming
sentences in Mathematics. In other words, most of the Mathematics
learned at school can be compared to a knowledge of spelling
and sentence construction in English. It is small wonder, therefore,
that so many schoolboys, who have never got bcyond the first
stages, know nothing of the literature of Mathematics-its poetry
and its colour. Far from being a dead language, Mathematics is
very much alive. Just as French is the language of the culinary
profession, so Mathematics is the language of Science. Let me
illustrate what I mean.

Newton said that when a force dcts on a body, that body
rnoves with an acceleration which is proportional to the force.
When we write P:mf, we are doing no more than to translate
Newton's statement from English into Mathernatics. Newton also
stated that the force of gravity between two bodies is directly
proportional to the product of their masses and inversely
proportional to the square of their separation. Applying this rule
to the pull of gravity on a body by the earth and translating into
Mathematics we get P:GEm, where E is the mass of the earth and

R2
R its radius. But since P:mf we can say that mf :GEm or F:GE,

R2 R2
namely that the acceleration of a body falling under gravity does
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WHY STUDY?

(2) HISTORY by J. P. Marsh (Upp.6.Moil.Sch.).

"Histories make men wise." This statement by Bacon' simple

moment, and consider in what ways history does train the mind
to think.

One of the main values of histo.ry is that it enables a person
to understand, better than any other discipline, the public ey.erlts,

affairs and trends of his tim6. To take one field only-politics:
how can anyone hope to understand the world of affairs around
him if he does not knsw how it came to be what it is? Who

50

this is not a case of "the exception rather than the rule." Culture
springs from history and reacts upon it to such an extent that a
knowledge of one helps in an appreciation of the other, and vice-
versa. The two are invariably linked.

So far, I have attempted to justify history solely from its
educational value. But let-it not be forgotton that it is by far

time'."

THE CASE FOR

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

BY D. A. STUART (Lr.6 ft.A)
Emotion clouds the debate on Capital Punishment-both

sides of it. Let us, therefore, consider, in a purely logical and
emotionless way, the arguments in favour of Capital Punishment.

There are some who are prepared to arcept what the
Statistician says without qlrestion. Thus, if he says that Statistics

accept the opinion of the Statistician.
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Who has the right to say whether or not a man should die?
No-one has that supreme right.

Two hundred years ago a man could be executed for stealing
anything over the value of one-and-six, but the victims of thesE
thefts would swear they had been robbed of only one-and-five,
thus saving the thief from death-this was the ittitude of the

To a potential murderer the death sentence is no deterrent.

e law know they are hanging the right man
own and confesses? They don't. There are cases

.pleading their innocence to the very gallows
rnnocent when the law has claimed its pound of

Hanging is, I believe, a very quick painless death. Who then
is the sufferer? Certainly not the hanged man, the corpse, which
is by now beyond the reach of pain. His family are the ones
who suffer. I hope the judges are proud of all the innocent hearts
they must have broken, of all the innocent lives they'have certainly
ruined, and of all the misery and grief they cause.

People who think hanging is a good thing, who applaud
the hangman and call him a "stout fellow" are themselves little
or no better than the murderer they detest. In their minds they
are glad to see the man die. Why, those self-righteous, heartless
people are worse than the mass murderers of World War II,
except that it is the mass murdering the one instead of the one
murdering the mass.

Everyone on earth, like it or not, through his own ill-luck at

madness? Kill his freedorn if you must but for God's sake don't
put yourselves and your children in fear of eternal damnation by
killing his body.

"Judge not that ye be not judged."

TIIE SCH(X}L LIBRARY
It is now hoped to publish each term in the "Red Rose"

reviews of a selection of the most popular new library books.
These are the first of such reviews and have been written by
boys throughout the school; all the bgoks mentioned having been
added to the library during the past school year,

BORN FREE
Joy Adamson

The story of Elsa the lioness as told in "Born Free" is
certainly one of the most remarkable animal stories, of either
fact or fiction, ever written. It charts the gradual development of
Elsa from a tame cub, unable to fend for herself, to a mature
and fully mPle stYle, "Born
Free" ii from any of the
tech4ical inary reader. One
of the m is the very high
qual$r of the hundred or so photographs which are used to
illustra'te the story. Without these pho'tographs one would find
the book difficult to believe and dismiss much of it as pure
exaggeration; the pho,tographs, however, present a complete Pic-
ture-history of the growth and development of Elsa, thus making
the story even more incredible and hence all the more enjoyable'
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TIIE CASE AGAINST BY A. B. MILNER (Lr.6 Sc.Y)



Possibly the onlY criticism that
Free" is the sometimes tedious
Elsa di on

nof ma of
a most School Library' G'B'

TIIE GUNS OF NAVARONE
Alistair Maclean

"The Guns
how five allied tr
on the island of
little incredible,

is felt bv the trooPs in
perhaps ihe best of all

A HIS ORY OF SOUTIIPORT
F. A. BaileY

This book, long enough to cover the evolution of Southport

are treated onlY near the
might aPPear to be co-term
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THE IIIDDEN PERSUADERS
Yance Packard

ICI PARIS
W. J. Strachan

MOUNTAINEERING IN SCOTLAND
W. H. MurraY
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taineering and the book deals fully with rock, snow and ice
climbing on the great cliffs, ridges and gullies of the Scottish
mountains. The climbs described are mostly of a very high stan-
dard technically and include several first ascents made by the
author in 1937-1938. An unusual and vivid feature of the book
is the huge amount of space devoted to winter climbing. The
book is illustrated with several impressive photographs and does

SURVEY

Who are the Sixth Form? What are they like? What do they

Most of them showed at once, by taking the whole thing seriously,
that the majority of the members of the Sixth Form are sensible,
reponsible people-a fact which came as a surprise to some of us'
Here are some of our other findings.

money that any boy spends on himself is f2 (U6) while two boys
claim to spend nothing at all.

Some of K.G.V. VIth form pocket money is spent in the

However, the Upper VIth smoke more than the Lower VIth
(30 per cent U6 regular smokers: 27 per cent L6 regular smokers:

DO

from 9s. 8|d. to 13s. 4d. From this it seems that the Scientist's

girl friends receive an extra six shillings.

About half the members of the VIth Form regularly attend a
place 

_o-f yolsllp (L6 56 p_er cent: U6 39 per cent: Schol.O 70 per
cent: Mod. 6 38 per cent: Sci.6 54 per ceni). Note that the Mod6rn
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e, too, how faith
are being taken!

re members of a
Youth Organisation (L6 78 per cent: U6 51 per cent: Schol.6 55
per cent; Mod.6 61 per cent; Science6 58 per cent).

Television! Comparatively speaking, the time spent in watching
television is low (U6; I.T.A. 3 hrs. l0 mins. per boy per week:
B.B.C. 2 hrs. 50 mins.: L6; I.T.A. 3 hrs. 30 mins.: B.B.C. 3 hrs'

Hancock, Esq., but in U6 it went to Peter Sellers. The Schol.
forms couldnt make up their minds between A. Hancock and B.
Bardot.

The VIth Form art K.G.V. are not great readers of serious
novels. The Schol. VIth with less spare time than most manage
to get through an
L6 and U6 manage
read 1.7 serious nov
that all of the latte
serious author "Hit Parade" is John Steinbeck. Other writers well

read no Sunday paper. U6, Express 4l per cent: People 23 pet
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cent: Observer 2l per cent: Times 20 per cent: Telegraph 10 per
cent: Dispatch 6 per cent: News of the World 6 per cent: Pictorial
3 per cent. 9 per cent of the boys read no Sunday newspaper. The
most popular paper with the Scientists and the Modernists is the
Sunday Express (47 per cent and 48 per cent). The popular Sunday
papers have a greater following amongst Scientists than Modernists.
One boy in U6 School says he reads the Sunday Graphic which is
out of print. Perhaps he is working too hard ?

Quite a number of boys have part-time jobs (L6 39 per cent:
U6 25 per cent) but comparatively few have passed a driving test
(L6 13 per cent: U6 24 per cent) and even fewer own a car or a
motor-bike (L6 11 per cent: U6 9 per cent).

There were fifty-one different answers to the question "What
is your favourite pastime?" The most frequent reply was "Sport"
(12 per cent of the whole VIth form gave this reply) but the most
frequent specific answers were "Clcling" (8 per cent); "Music"
(8 per cent); "Tennis" (6 per cent); "Snooker" (6 per cent); "Girl
Friends" (5 per cent); and "Cricket" (5 per cent). Less popular
pastimes included "Cornet playing"; "Parties"; "Walking";
"Meeting People"; "Foreign Affairs"; "Drinking" and "Working".

Finally, careers! What do the members of the VIth Form want
to do (and not do) when they leave school and university? 11 per
cent of the VIth Form want to become teachers; 19 per cent do not.
Teaching has obviously aroused considerable feeling one way or
ths other. Popular careers include Medicine (14 per cent); Indus-
trial Chemistry (6 per cent); Engineering (6 per cent); Civil
Engineering (5 per cent); Dentistry; Electrical Engineering;
Biocllemistry; Civil Service; Law; (all 3 per cent). 12 pt cent of
the boys are still undecided about their future career. The most
unpopular careers include Office Work (25 per cent); Refuse
Collecting (6 per cent); Medicine (5 per cent); and the Church
(3 per cent). One gentleman stated that he didn't mind what job
he had as long as it gave him a good wage. He will certainly
need that wage as he also stated that he spent an average of f2
per week on himself.

Well, there it is ! This is YOU, the K.G.V. Sixth Form.
The coEunitt€e would like to thank those members of sta,fi who

co-operrated in i$suing arrd collecting the questionnaires aIrd to Mr. Norris
a,nd those members of LO Sc., who did the statistical analysis.

SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEM ON PAGE 49

The station was HILLSIDE.
Imagine being at the station as a train is just leaving for

Southport. You know that the next train for Southport will be in
20 minutes time, but sorne time before then there will be a train



for Liverpool, and it is unlikely that that train will come just
half-way between the two Southport trains. Suppose it comes two
minutes after the Southport train; then it has split the time up into
two portions, one of two minutes and one of 18 minutes. The
man is far more likely to arrive during the longer period than the
shorter, since his arrival time is random, in which case the first
train he sees will be headed for Southport. With the figures above
he will see a Southport train 18 times out of 20. But the actual
figures give 19 out of 20. The station must therefore be one where
a train leaves for Liverpool one minute after each train for South-
port. Only at Hillside does this occur with departures for South-
port at 3, 23 and 43 minutes past the hour, and for Liverpool at
4, 24 and 44 minutes past.

APOLOGY

The Editors regret that the poem entitled "The Abominable
Snowman," which appeared in our edition last term, was not
original. It had already been published as a reader's contribution
to a boys' magazine.

OLD BOYS'SECTION

Rev. D. Blundell (Ev) (aa-a8) has been appointed curate at
Emmanuel Church, Fazakerley, Liverpool.

D. L. Booth (R) (49-55) B.D.S. flnal exam. Part 2, Liverpool.
R. Diggle (R) (41-46) technician at Shell Oil refinery at Lulau

Bukoun, Near Singapore.
Dr. Ellis Gruber (W) (36-42) has won a 200 dollar award from

the Rochester Eye Bank and Research Society. Dr. Gruber is
an ophthalmic surgeon in Rochester, New York, and is a
lecturer at Strong Memorial Hospital and honorary surgeon to
Rochester School for the Deaf.

Dr. Howard Lees (S) (27-35) has been appointed to the chair of
rnicrobiology at the University of Manitoba, Winnipeg.

P. E. W. Marsh (R) (48-54) has passed the 2nd exam. in the
Faculty of Medicine Course at Liverpool.

J. F. D. Rimmer (L) (26-33) has been appointed Headmaster of
Harlington Middlesex Secondary Modern School.
R. S. Rubins (L) @7-54) has obtained his degree of Doctor of

Philosophy at Oxford University. For the past 3 years he has
been engaged in research work on the magnetic properties of
solids at low temperatures, at the Clarendon Laboratory,
Oxford. He is doing a further year's research at the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem.

Dr. Rowland Smith (L) (44-51) is employed by the Shell B.P.
group of companies in New Zealand.

euile 0an wAY?

SALARIES ARE GoOD The basic salaryscale compares favourably
with that in any similar field. Examples are:

Age
17
18
2t
A
31

lllinimum Annual Remuncration

Provincqg oentral London
e290 s350
325 385
410 480
540 610
880 955

THE PROSPECTS ARE EXCELLENT Promotion is based solely

would satisfy even the most ambitious.

AND THE PENSION IS FREE The Bank's Pension Scheme is
entirely non-contributory and lull service brings a pension equal to
two-thirds of final salary.

WHAT DO WE REQLTIRE OF YOU? A sound educational back-
ground, of course, including a good G.C.E.

Those with passes at " A" level (or who have a degree\ will be

entitled to exemptions in certain subiects in the examinations
of the Institute of Bankers and may also qualify for leave for
study for their professional qualifications.

Interviews can be arranged at centres throughout the country. Write
in the first instance to

THE STAFF MANAGERS


